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------------ 
INTRODUCTION 
------------ 

Maybe some of you found it annoying to get thru Snowfly 
Forest for the sake of map completion, without having 
yourself get unwantedly warped all around. The purpose of 
this guide is to help you with it. 

It won't offer you any maps coz I KNOW there are lotsa them 
already and I know how sometimes even the map will be a 
useless stuff due to the warp-a-bout, but it will tell you 
which way where and next road to take. This guide's route, 
of course, is not the only way to have the forest's map 
completed, but it IS a way. 

Now, the good side of this guide is you'll have an easier 
time to choose a direction rather than just to pick any and 
hoped you didn't get the warping ones and thrown all the way 
back to the beginning (I get that a LOT), and eventho you 
did get warped, it is because you wanted to be warped. 

But the down side is you'll still gonna get some unavoidable 
warpings due there's no other route available, as I know of, 
and also the fact that there will still be areas where you 
have to take several times coz, again, as far as my knowing, 
it's the only route there is. So, forgive my lacking of 
making the path a much more simpler than it already is. 

There's an extra explanation at the end of the guide for 
those of you who wish to know what'll happen if you take 
the other directions rather than what I gave you already. 

Goodluck with you. 

-------- 
WALKTHRU 
-------- 

(1) The Faerie Circle - This is where you start, go South to 
arrive at:

(2) The Hunt Begins - yup, the hunt of map begins from here 
:D, take South again to get to: 

(3) Which Way Home - you'll still know which way home from 
here, but you need to continue your journey, rite? :P So, 



take the East way to be at: 

(4) Wounded Boar - I wonder why it get wounded?? Anyway, go 
East again: 

(5) Golden Egg Way - really, from a boar to a golden egg?? 
Take another South: 

(6) The Yellow Wood - maybe it's yellow coz it was covered 
with golden eggs.... Run South once more! 

(7) Where Soft Rains Fell - but where's the rain? Get to 
South (why did I always get South??)  

(8) Forest River - finally, a place that literally shows 
it's true nature! Kill the beast, use the container, save or 
whatever, but be sure to jump over while hacking those 
zombies and go North East: 

(9) Lamenting to the Moon - if you're a fan of monsters, you 
should guess the names of the next areas, coz the first one 
already sound like this, the next ones will have a monster 
related as part of it name. Well, went North this time: 

(10) Running with the Wolves - did you guess correctly?? Go 
West:

(11) The Hollow Hills - I like hollows, it's even more 
beautiful than rainbows in my opinion. Walk over the North: 

(12) Howl of the Wolf King - despite the name, don't hope 
for anything fancy. Turn around to East now: 

(13) The Silent Hedges - ok, seems to be more quite now.... 
Straight to West you go! 

(14) The Spirit Trees - WARNING: The Spirit Trees will soon 
be an area where you'll be visiting oftenly. Why? Coz this 
is one of those areas that you'll arrived at if you get 
warped, purposely or accidentally. All those spirits are 
annoying.... Since it'll take you pretty back away, be 
careful. Ok, hop to the East road and be at: 

(15) The Giving Trees - don't let the name fool you. It's 
not 'givin' at all! Anyway, it's South again to take: 

(16) They Also Feed - who also feed?? Take East: 

(17) The Birds and the Bees - were they the ones who also 
feed?? O well, South to off! 

(18) Traces of the Beast - 'the beast'? Hmm, I wonder.... 
West now! 

(19) Fluttering Hope - yup, you surely will hope this would 
end soon. Unfortunately, it wouldn't. South, again, to be: 

(20) Return to the Land - I don't think we ever left the 
land.... Another South to take: 



(21) Now, this one's tricky. You are now back at The Spirit 
Trees area (I've warned you before!!), that's number (14) 
on this guide. From here, follow the previous route number 
(14)-(16). You'll once more arrived at They Also Feed (16). 
This time, however, take the West road to arrive at The 
Yellow Wood (6), again. Now, again, follow the route I've 
gave you before for number (6)-(9) areas and you'll once 
more arrived at Lamenting to the Moon (9). From here, don't 
take the North, but the West road instead and arrive at: 

(22) Wolves' Choice - dear Square, why did you make the 
wolves choose? Can't they live peacefully, quietly, ow, 
I'm rambling again. Hop on to another West! 

(23) The Woodcutter's Run - who or what did the woodcutter 
hafta run from?? Maybe it's the wolves. Head South: 

(24) You might be groaning now, realizing that, for the 
final time I promise you, you are now back at The Yellow 
Wood. Again, follow the same route from here as I've wrote 
before to get back at Running With the Wolves (South - 
South - North East - North - West, incase you're too lazy 
to read over....). At Running with the Wolves, head East 
instead: 

(25) You are the Prey - yeah, rite. Walk North now: 

(26) The Secret Path - what's so secret about it?? North 
again: 

(27) Hewn from Nature - you can say that again. For the 
final time, North!! 

(28) The Wood Gate - FINALLY!! This is where your journey 
ended! Whew.... 

--------------- 
ROAD DIRECTIONS 
--------------- 

You've got your ways up there, now below is the other 
direction that I didn't told you to go, if for some reason, 
you need to know. 

N is North, S is South, W is West, and E is East. Applies 
for combinations (NE means NorthEast, etc.). (WARP) 
means if you pass thru this direction, you will NOT arrive 
at the previous location if you backtrack, since you're 
warped and if you did backtrack you will arrive at the 
area's respective corresponding next area. 

In order of what I've wrote at the walkthru: 

THE FAERIE CIRCLE 
N: Exit to Undercity West 
S: The Hunt Begins 

THE HUNT BEGINS 
N: The Faerie Circle 
S: Which Way Home 



WHICH WAY HOME 
N: The Hunt Begins 
S: The Birds and the Bees 
W: The Giving Trees 
E: The Wounded Boar 

THE WOUNDED BOAR 
W: Which Way Home 
E: Golden Egg Way 

GOLDEN EGG WAY 
N: Traces of the Beast 
S: The Yellow Wood 
W: Wounded Boar 
E: Fluttering Hope 

THE YELLOW WOOD 
N: Golden Egg Way 
S: Where Soft Rains Fell 
W: Traces of the Beast 
E: They Also Feed 

WHERE SOFT RAINS FELL 
N: The Yellow Wood 
S: Forest River 

FOREST RIVER 
NW (top): Where Soft Rains Fell 
NW (bottom): The Faerie Circle (WARP) 
NE: Lamenting to the Moon 

LAMENTING TO THE MOON 
N: Running with the Wolves 
S: Forest River 
W: The Wolves' Choice 
E: Howl of the Wolf King 

RUNNING WITH THE WOLVES 
S: Lamenting to the Moon 
W: The Hollow Hills 
E: You Are the Prey 

THE HOLLOW HILLS 
N: Howl of the Wolf King 
E: Running with the Wolves 

HOWL OF THE WOLF KING 
S: The Hollow Hills 
W: Lamenting to the Moon 
E: The Silent Hedges (WARP) 

THE SILENT HEDGES 
W: The Spirit Trees 
E: Lamenting to the Moon (WARP) 

THE SPIRIT TREES 
N: The Giving Trees 
E: They Also Feed 



THE GIVING TREES 
S: They Also Feed 
W: The Spirit Trees 
E: Which Way Home 

THEY ALSO FEED 
N: The Giving Trees 
S: The Spirit Trees 
W: The Yellow Wood 
E: The Birds and the Bees 

THE BIRDS AND THE BEES 
N: Which Way Home 
S: Traces of the Beast 
W: They Also Feed 
E: The Giving Trees (WARP) 

TRACES OF THE BEAST 
N: The Birds and the Bees 
S: Golden Egg Way 
W: Fluttering Hope 
E: The Yellow Wood 

FLUTTERING HOPE 
S: Return to the Land 
W: The Golden Egg Way 
E: Traces of the Beast 

RETURN TO THE LAND 
N: Fluttering Hope 
S: The Spirit Trees (WARP) 

THE WOLVES' CHOICE 
N: The Golden Egg Way (WARP) 
S: They Also Feed 
W: The Woodcutter's Run 
E: Lamenting to the Moon 

THE WOODCUTTER'S RUN 
S: The Yellow Wood 
W: The Birds and the Bees 
E: The Wolves' Choice 

YOU ARE THE PREY 
N: The Secret Path 
S: The Hollow Hills 
W: Running with the Wolves 
E: The Silent Hedges 

THE SECRET PATH 
N: Hewn from Nature 
S: You are the Prey 

HEWN FROM NATURE 
N: The Wood Gate 
S: The Secret Path 

THE WOOD GATE 
N: Exit to City Walls South 
S: Hewn from Nature 



----------
LAST WORDS
----------

Another guide finished. Altho I really wanted to make 
my own full step-by-step walkthrough of my favorite 
games, I don't own myself a computer, so.... Hope 
you find this useful. Copyrighted to me, Armalani  
Iswandani, a.k.a. Neoseeker's GirlWithPigtail, April 
2006. Feel free to use this guide for anything, as long 
you didn't make money out of it (coz I know I don't) and 
you keep my proper credit as the creator. Find this guide 
only at www.Neoseeker.com and e-mail me at 
zell_alwayz@yahoo.com with "Vagrant Story's Snowfly 
Forest" or anytn sounds like that at the subject line if 
you wish to add or ask anytn bout the guide. 

Thanks and let us cross our fingers together, praying 
for this great game's sequel.
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